
Notes from AEG Biodiversity Recording Group Mee9ng: 5 February 2018, 6 pm.  Jan Hindle’s 
House, 6 Burnside. 

1. Present:  Diane Morris, Daniel Ross, Jan Hindle, Nicky Vernon, Peter Miller, Heather Burrow and Rick 
Ba>arbee.   

Apologies: Chris Acomb, Jane Winter 

2. MaKers arising: from meeFng on 15 October 2017 (not covered elsewhere) 

There were none. 

3. Update on the Neighbourhood Plan 

The Forum is working with the Planning Consultant to pull everything together into a draR plan. 
Village ConsultaFon open event will be on Fri 9 and Sat 10 March. Details in the Village Newsle>er. 

ACTION: All to note the dates, a>end the consultaFon events/submit comments on the plan if 
possible. 

Done 

4. Ecological Survey/Recording Work  

Colla9ng records & mapping 

DR confirmed that he had received birds and bu>erfly records for 2017 from CA and DR respecFvely 
and would forward to WYES. 

Agreed that it would be good if he could map distribuFons for these on QGIS. 

Birds 

Thanks were expressed to CA for all his work in compiling reports and records, a really successful first 
year. The points raised in CA’s email were discussed and it was agreed: 

- Recorders should be asked to report what they see in their garden or on their regular walk 
monthly, more if possible during the migratory season (Feb to June) 

- Now that we have Addingham lists – report any rare or different sighFngs as one offs 

- Recorders to be asked to report against the following categories: garden/River Wharfe/becks/
potenFal housing development site. 

ACTION: RB/AC to devise and issue revised instrucFons to recorders. Update the spreadsheet?   

S9ll to do 

Tree Survey & Hedgerows 



- The BMDC digital TPO maps/data were now available. RB had taken an iniFal look the data was 
not as comprehensive as he had hoped. He suggested that the we use this to build up our own 
spreadsheet/mapping of important trees which could then be used for a variety of purposes to 
highlight the value of trees in the village 

ACTION: RB to find a volunteer to work on extracFng the data. 

Mark Penny invited, but nothing back from him yet, will chase 

- NV/HB & JH made a start on the hedgerow assessments in the Hollow Way/Southfield. HB had 
also started mapping the trees along the Long Riddings footpath.  

ACTION: NV/HB/JH to complete and write up the assessments Feb/March. DR to review, before 
we submit to BMDC/WYES 

      Botanical Surveys 

This season NV/HB would be doing Daniel Palmer Nature Reserve/Marchup Ghyll 

BuKerflies 

Agreed that it would be good to seek to involve more people in bu>erfly recording this summer, and 
to highlight the bu>erflies found in and around the village 

ACTION: DM/RB to look at doing some publicity facebook/twi>er 

SFll to do 

Fungus 

PM had li>le to report. 

Bats 

DR intends to do monthly transacts from April. Noted that it would be good to include the area 
around the old school site.  

5.  Update on progress & survey monitoring work for AEG Projects 

Wildflower & Pollinator Project 

RB reported on progress. The Parish Council have given approval for four wildflower areas to be 
established at the Memorial Hall RecreaFon Ground. AEG now has responsibility for coordinaFng 
management of these, as well as the bank on Old Skipton Road and the Old StaFon Way Meadow 
(jointly with the Garden Friends). Management plans and baseline monitoring, as has been 
established at OSWM, is needed for these new areas. 

ACTION: DR/RB/JH to arrange to meet on site to commence work on management plan for the 
MHRG areas. 



Done 

PreparaFons were being made to start growing wildflowers as plug plants, starFng this Spring with 
Betony. Very helpful advice has been given by the East Keswick Wildlife Trust. Growers are being 
recruited and Gill Ba>arbee is wriFng up an instrucFon sheet. 

4Becks Project 

RB provided an update on progress.  Recruitment of Beck Stewards was going very well, there was a 
great deal of interest and enthusiasm. 

ACTION: RB to involve NV/HB in the following tasks as the project develops: 

- Survey beckside habitats to draw up a flora species list 

- IdenFfy areas for habitat management 

- Provide a checklist of plants for Beck Stewards to record and provide ID training. 

NV provided a top 20 list for Beck Stewards.  We hope to make a start on botanical training at the next Becks 
Stewards meeFng on May 14th focussing on the top 5.  NV to be invited to the meeFng  

6. Environment Day 2018 – Saturday 30 June 

ACTION: 

All to note new date, ideas for acFviFes welcome 

7. AOB 

There was none. 

8.  Next mee9ng –   agreed to meet in around 2 months, date to be circulated. 

JEH 20/02/18


